Boston-Area Open Access Advocacy Meetup

July 14, 2015
Northeastern University

Agenda

10:00 Arrivals / continental breakfast
10:15 Welcome
10:20 Introductions / campus updates from attendees
10:40 Brief topic talks:
  - Vika Zafrin: BU’s open access policy
  - Mark Clemente / Ellen Duranceau: Two new services at MIT
  - Eleta Exline: UNH’s OER Ambassadors program
  - Andrée Rathemacher, URI: Open access to archival collections
  - Amanda Rust, Northeastern: Wikipedia as Open Educational Resource
11:15 Break
11:30 Discussion: Funding Open Access initiatives
12:00 Discussion: Open Access Week
12:30 Wrap-up

______________________________________________________________

Wireless instructions:
- Choose NUwave-guest as the network
- On the login screen, choose One-day Conference Login
  Conference Name: Boston-Area Open Access Advocacy Meetup
  Access Code: 961731 72793

Lunch options nearby:
- Food court in Curry Student Center (to the right of the library as you exit)
- Rebecca’s Café in Churchill Hall (straight ahead and to the left as you exit the library)
- Au Bon Pain & Boloco in Marino Center (Huntington Ave. at Forsyth St.); Qdoba on opposite corner
- many other restaurants on Huntington Ave. as you walk towards Mass Ave. (5-10 minute walk)